
 



 



 



 

This report analyses three years monitoring data of fishing in the Falmouth to St Austell pSPA, with 

monitoring data collected by boat-based transects by the Cornwall Inshore Fisheries and 

Conservation Authority (CIFCA). We examine the net haul data for incidents of birds being caught 

as bycatch, in particular the interest features of the pSPA: Great Northern Diver Gavia immer, 

Black-throated Diver Gavia arctica and Slavonian Grebe Podiceps auritus. We use the monitoring 

data to determine whether bycatch incidence relates to particular fishing practices, geographic 

factors or weather conditions. 

Eleven incidents of bycatch were recorded, involving 22 individual birds.  Some 12% of the net 

hauls observed had some bycatch. A number of different species of bird were caught and included 

one of the species associated with the pSPA (Great Northern Divers). Relatively few incidents 

however did involve Great Northern Divers: four net hauls (involving five individuals birds), 

therefore the potential for detailed analysis of factors that might influence bycatch incidence is 

limited. The Great Northern Divers were all caught in a limited geographic area and in a single 

year, within a short time window. Although the analysis has limitations, the results suggest the 

following factors as potentially significant predictors of bycatch incidence (for Great Northern 

Divers): 

 Distance to coast (netting incidents closer to the coast e.g. <260 metres from shore) 

 Mesh size of nets used (in particular 90-99 and100-120 mm nets) 

 Water depth (shallow water depths, e.g. <12 metres deep) 

 Degree of enclosure by land (locations with land around e.g. bays) 

Many of these factors are interlinked, for example water depth and distance to coast. However, 

the potential for multivariate analysis was limited by the sample size and large number of possible 

factors. Other factors which appear to be potentially important, but for which we have limited 

confidence included: poor weather conditions (particularly air visibility), target fish species, and 

tidal current energy. With further data on incidents these factors might be tested with more 

confidence. 

A number of other species were also recorded as bycatch. These species were Guillemot, Shag and 

Cormorant. These species have different ecologies from each other and particularly from Great 

Northern Divers and therefore factors influencing bycatch of birds more generally were less 

apparent. The incidence of any bird bycatch seemed to be particularly associated with target fish 

species (coarse groupings) and the area of the pSPA (particularly Falmouth Bay). 

Given the small sample size of bycatch incidents, only limited analysis is possible and caution is 

necessary with the interpretation of these tests and their results. We have applied conservative 

tests where possible and discussed some of the robustness of statistical tests. We also discuss the 

limitations of the overall conclusions. 
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 A recent vulnerability assessment conducted by Natural England has identified 

concerns for Falmouth Bay to St Austell Bay potential SPA (pSPA), where birds are 

accidentally killed as bycatch during standard fishing operations. Concerns relate to 

the important populations of particular divers and grebes which spend the winter 

within the pSPA. Direct mortality of divers and grebes can result from entanglement in 

deployed fishing equipment, and monitoring has therefore been established.  

 Surveys have been conducted to enable a better understanding of netting activity 

within the pSPA through the observation of net hauls, recording incidents of bycatch 

and other metrics. Data has been collated as a partnership between Natural England 

and Cornwall Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authority (CIFCA).  This report 

provides a presentation and analysis of these data to determine the factors affecting 

incidents of bird bycatch. Results of analysis will be used by Natural England and 

partners to inform management of fisheries, ensuring impacts on important bird 

populations are kept to a minimum. 

Falmouth Bay to St Austell Bay pSPA 

 The Falmouth Bay to St Austell Bay pSPA is located off the Cornwall coast and covers 

the area below mean high water extending out to sea approximately to the 49 metre 

seabed depth contour (up to a maximum of 13 km from land). The coastline included 

extends between Nare Point and east of Gribbin Head, a total just under 30,000 

hectares. The pSPA covers marine and estuarine habitat including several individual 

bays and estuaries. 

 The area is a key wintering area in England for Great Northern Divers Gavia immer, 

Black-throated Divers Gavia arctica and Slavonian Grebes Podiceps auritus, with these 

three species the qualifying species of the pSPA. Bird surveys have highlighted the 

importance of the area for grebes and divers and provide detail on the behavioural 

ecology and distribution of the species within the local context (Liley et al. 2014). Black-



 

throated Divers are of particular importance, with an estimated 115 individuals, which 

account for 20.5% of the population in Great Britain1.  

Ecology of the species of interest 

 The three species of interest all feed in coastal waters and dive for food but they do 

vary in choice of habitat and prey.  The smallest species, the Slavonian Grebe, tends to 

feed on smaller prey (small fish, and invertebrates, crustaceans, molluscs, worms) 

particularly in more sheltered bays and estuaries (Evans 2000). Great Northern and 

Black-throated divers take some larger prey and are more likely to occur some 

distance off shore. There can be tendencies for aggregations in shallow water (< 30 m, 

see Skov et al. 1995) and shore-based observations of the species in the pSPA 

suggested sheltered bays with very shallow water were important (<15 m (Liley et al. 

2014)). However, the larger divers can occur some distance from shore in deep water 

beyond the bounds of the pSPA (> 60 m water depth, see JNCC aerial surveys shown in 

Appendices, Map 8).   

 Liley et al. recorded maximum counts (across multiple vantage points within the pSPA 

combined) in a single survey visit of 82 Black-throated Divers, 63 Great Northern Divers 

and 10 Slavonian Grebes. Great Northern Divers tended to be scattered and relatively 

evenly distributed favouring relatively sheltered areas. They were mostly recorded as 

lone individuals and tended to be closer inshore than Black-throated Divers. Models 

suggested a change in distribution around high tide. Black-throated Divers by contrast 

were concentrated in particular areas, all sheltered bays with a south-easterly aspect.  

Many sightings involved small flocks. Black-throated Divers tended to feed slightly 

further out than Great Northern Divers, and observations suggested Great Northern 

Divers were feeding on the seabed and prey included crabs, while Black-throated 

Divers were thought to be primarily pursuit fishing.   

Bycatch monitoring 

 Bird mortality in fishing gear is a global conservation issue and it is recognised that 

bycatch in industrial longline, trawl fisheries and gillnets poses a threat for several 

seabird species (Lewison et al. 2004; Davies et al. 2009; Zydelis et al. 2009). Bycatch is 

usually defined as ‘the incidental take of undesirable size or age classes of the target 

species (e.g. juveniles or large females), or the incidental take of other non-target 

species’ (Lewison et al. 2004). In terms of seabirds in UK waters bycatch simply refers 

                                                      

 

 

1 Natural England Falmouth Bay to St Austell Bay pSPA Citation. 

http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/5504097741438976 

http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/5504097741438976


 

to any individuals which are caught, and almost always killed, in fishing gear of any 

description.  

 Monitoring of bird bycatch in the Falmouth-St. Austell pSPA was established in 2013, 

with boat transects undertaken by CIFCA staff and net hauls observed.  A report 

considered the first year’s results (Cruickshanks & Liley 2014), however the small 

number of observations meant that there were limited conclusions. Of the 20 net 

observations considered in that report, four involved bycatch of birds. None of these 

were of species which were interest features of the pSPA. There were no significant 

relationships observed between bird bycatch incidents and factors collected on net 

types, distance from shore, water depth etc. Recommendations for the continued 

monitoring methodology were made and for there to be future analysis when a 

greater number of observations had been made.  Monitoring then continued and this 

report considers the results collected after three years of monitoring.  



 

 

 Data from boat transects was provided from NE and Cornwall IFCA staff. Between 2013 

and 2016 a total of 28 survey transects were conducted (see Appendix 1 for a list of 

dates and years). Boat transects involved searching from a survey vessel to observe 

vessels within the pSPA and document net hauls. The pSPA was split into five areas as 

shown in Map 1. Each survey transect was recorded using a GPS. 

 Weather conditions on the day for each survey were recorded, although the exact 

information differed between years, such as the inclusion of tides states or 

temperature.  

 Anecdotally, most gill net hauls are conducted at first light and therefore surveys were 

mostly started around this time of day to increase the chance of observing net hauls.  

 Generally, the survey vessel followed close to the shore during the outbound track and 

a more offshore route on the return leg. This was because gill nets are mostly set in 

the inshore area, and as mentioned above these are generally hauled at first light, 

therefore the inshore area was surveyed first. When a fishing vessel was observed 

during the surveying the track was deviated so that the vessel could be identified, its 

activity noted and a GPS position for the vessel calculated and logged. Vessels were 

recorded if they were conducting any kind of fishing activity and whether travelling or 

stationary. 

 If the observed vessel was netting, the survey vessel remained alongside to observe 

the haul and note details of the catch. When bycatch included any mortalities of pSPA 

species the individuals were retained by IFCA officers for a post-mortem. For full 

methodology of the boat transects see the annual reports (Street & Trundle 2014, 

2015), and the marine atlas (Pikesley et al. 2016).  

 Basic information was recorded about all vessels sighted, and more detailed 

information on those observed to be hauling nets. Additionally a range of metrics were 

supplemented afterwards (e.g. GIS and weather).  

Vessel observations and net haul observations 

 For every vessel observed, the following basic information was recorded: 

 Vessel name and registration;  

 Time of observation; 

 Activity; and  

 Position (co-ordinates to allow location to be plotted in GIS). 



 

 

 For those observed to be netting, and therefore with potential for there to be a bird 

bycatch, more detailed information was obtained from closer observation and 

communication with the vessel. In these cases, records detailed a number of factors, 

although it is important to note that some data gaps occur where could not be 

obtained (e.g. target species, soak time). The recorded information is as follows: 

 Whether the whole net haul or just part of the net haul was observed; 

 Start time;  

 Start position and end position of the net haul; 

 Target fish species; 

 Mesh size of nets; 

 Soak time of nets; 

 Overall net length; 

 Water depth; 

 Estimated weight of target species; 

 Number of nets hauled/to be hauled that day; and the 

 Presence of any bird species caught in nets, number of individuals and 

species.  

 

 Throughout analysis we refer to each of these observed vessels which were hauling 

nets as a ‘net haul’. However, it should be noted that these can consist of a fleet of 

nets, with the number of nets varying and the overall length of nets varying depending 

on how the nets are strung. As such a ‘net haul’ is not a standardised unit. 

 Some of these raw measurements were reclassified for easier analysis. Individual 

mesh size measurements for nets were categorised according to EU standard classes 

(10-30 mm, 50-70 mm, 90-99 mm, 100-119 mm, 120-219 mm, ≥ 220 mm). The soak 

times (length of time nets had been in the water) were also grouped into categories, as 

the raw data was variable with either an exact duration in hours given or broad times 

(e.g. ‘overnight’) given.   

Additional metrics  

 Information on the weather for the survey day was recorded, however this was 

incomplete for some years. We therefore supplemented weather data with further 

information obtained from a weather station at Culdrose, the nearest airport weather 

station2. This provided temperature, precipitation, visibility, wind speed and wind 

direction. This was sourced for the survey day and also for the day prior to survey; 

                                                      

 

 

2 https://www.wunderground.com/history/airport/EGDR 



 

therefore covering conditions when nets were set out if they were known to have been 

left from the previous day. 

 Additional metrics in GIS were calculated for all vessel observations. Some utilised 

existing geographical information provided by NE and IFCA, from the pSPA Marine 

Atlas (Pikesley et al. 2016). These included information such as wave energy, depth, 

temperature and substrate. See appendix for full list of the metrics sourced from this 

database. 

 Other metrics were calculated using basic GIS data. These included distances from the 

vessel coordinates to the shore and we also attempted to express how sheltered or 

enclosed the given coordinates were. The degree of enclosure we calculated in two 

different ways.  One approach calculated the length of shoreline within a set radius 

(500 m and 1 km). The second approach summed the number of compass points (N, 

NE, E, SE, S, SW, W, and NW) at set distances (1 and 2 km) which were located on land. 

 A full list of metrics is provided in Appendix 2. 

 We examined individual factors using two main methods. Firstly we considered the 

proportion of bycatch incidents in the net hauls per survey transect and secondly the 

presence/absence of bycatch in individual net hauls. Weather has been analysed on 

the basis of the proportion of bycatch for each survey transect and all other metrics on 

the basis of individual net hauls. 

 Analysis has only examined those observations where net the haul was recorded (91 

net hauls). Analysis often considers all bird species to provide more data than would 

otherwise be available if considering only the bycatch of pSPA species. These other 

non pSPA species can be quite different in their ecology. However including all bird 

species in analysis can help to provide an indication of the important factors 

influencing bird bycatch generally. It should be noted we have referred to ‘incidents’ as 

a net haul of one or more bird caught. Net hauls with birds of any species caught are 

referenced to as ‘bird incidents’, and we have separately referred to catches of pSPA 

target species (of which have only been Great Northern Divers) as ‘diver incidents’. 



 



 

 

 Data were provided separately for each year and pooled into a single database for 

analysis.  

 Survey vessel routes are summarised in Table 1, and show survey effort has not been 

even between years, with greater surveying in the winter of 2014/15. Across the three 

years survey effort was focussed in the period January to March.  The earliest surveys 

were started was the 24th November (year 3) and the latest was the 14th March (year 1). 

The temporal spread of surveys was often influenced by the need for favourable 

weather conditions. 

 Table 2 also summarises the routes and the areas of the pSPA surveyed. The areas 

further to the north-east were surveyed less, with approximately half the number of 

boat transects directly passing through St Austell Bay compared to Falmouth Bay.   

 The distribution of the surveying effort is also expressed in Map 2. This buffers survey 

transects by 1 km, the approximate distance at which a vessel can be identified, and 

maps the density of the buffered survey transects. This also shows the greater survey 

effort in Carrick Roads and around the mouth of the Fal estuary (e.g. Pendennis Point, 

Zone Point).  

 The spatial spread is attributed to the nature of the surveying which involves actively 

targeting vessels. Both the spatial and temporal issues have been accepted throughout 

the process, and it is given that a degree of targeting occurs to areas where incidents 

are likely to occur.  

 

Table 1: Summary table of the temporal range of surveys in each year. 

1 

(2013-14) 
2 0 2 1 3 8 

2 

(2014-15) 
0 4 3 3 2 12 

3 

(2015-16) 
1 0 3 2 2 8 

Total 3 4 8 6 7 29 

 

 



 

Table 2: Summary details for the 28 transects completed in the three years of survey. 

1 

(2013-14) 
8 444 6 6 6 5 4 2 

2 

(2014-15) 
12 1,003 11 11 11 10 8 6 

3 

(2015-16) 
8 711 8 8 6 6 5 5 

Total 28 2,158 25 25 23 21 17 13 

  



 

  



 

 In total, from the three years of data there were 306 vessel observations. These were 

plotted within the GIS and visually checked - any which were on land or clearly outside 

the area were examined further. These were judged to be simple miscalculations and 

adjusted to be in the correct area. This allowed all observations to be correctly 

georeferenced and plotted for analysis. The distribution of all vessels is shown in Map 

3. 

 Table 3 shows the range and number of activities observed and the number of net 

hauls recorded for each activity. Overall, 91 net hauls were observed. It is worth noting 

each net haul observed could consist of a number of nets, and the total length of net in 

each net haul could differ. As such the net hauls examined are not strictly a 

standardised unit (in total 44,564 m of nets were observed, with an average of 524 m 

of nets in each ‘net haul’). An average of 3.25 net hauls per survey transect was 

recorded (maximum of nine net hauls in a single transect). 23 of the 28 transects 

included observations of one or more net hauls. Net hauls observed are shown in 

Maps 3 and 4. 

Table 3: The fishing activities of the 306 vessels observed, shown separately for those which were only 

observed and those for which net hauls were recorded.  

Angling 20  20 

Diving 3  3 

Hand lining 26  26 

Netting 44 91 135 

Oyster dredging 2  2 

Potting 39  39 

Ring netter 1  1 

Scalloping 12  12 

Trawling 6  6 

Wrasse Potting 3  3 

Stationary 4  4 

Steaming 53  53 

Unknown 2  2 

Total 215 91 306 

 

  



 

 Overall bycatch of birds was recorded in 11 incidents (individual net hauls), amounting 

to a total of 22 individuals. This amounts to 12% of net hauls observed recording 

bycatch of one or more bird species. Bycatch of non pSPA designated species included: 

year 1, seven Guillemots and two Cormorants; year 2, one Guillemot; and year 3, two 

Shag, two Guillemot, two Cormorants and one Cormorant/Shag.  

 Bycatch of the pSPA species was only recorded in year 3; with four incidents involving 

five individuals. All individuals were Great Northern Divers, with no bycatch incidents 

of Slavonian Grebe or Black-throated divers. Considering all 91 net hauls observed, 4% 

of net hauls included bycatch of Great Northern Divers.  

 The distribution of incidents of bycatch in relation to all net hauls is shown in Map 4. 

Map 5 shows the same information, but shows only the dense cluster of observations 

around Falmouth. 

 

 



 



 



 

  



 

 

 In this section, we present more detailed analysis of the results, which are split into 

two sets of analyses; first we consider data per survey transect. In this case each 

transect is treated a unique observation, and each transect involved multiple net haul 

observations. Weather conditions, date and a range of other factors make sense 

looked at in this way, i.e. comparing between transects. Secondly we consider each net 

haul, each of which can vary in terms of specific location, mesh size etc.   

 The incidence of bycatch was expressed as the proportion of net hauls observed with 

bycatch incidents. As such from the 28 transects, 23 observed at least one net haul and 

therefore a proportion could be calculated. For seven of the 23 transects the 

proportion was greater than zero, i.e. there was bycatch. 

Weather per transect 

 The weather on the day of the survey was examined, using a number of recorded 

metrics. Wind direction was considered to be an important consideration. Figure 1a 

shows the number of transects conducted under the different wind directions. Surveys 

encompassed most wind directions. For comparison, the figure is repeated alongside 

with average proportions of bird bycatch incidents (Figure 1b). This shows that wind 

directions with higher proportions of bird bycatch incidents were particularly the north 

and the south west.  

 In order to test for any significant association of bycatch incidents with wind direction 

we grouped wind direction according to the four main compass directions and used a 

chi squared goodness of fit test. This simplistic testing observed no significant 

difference between the proportions of net hauls and proportion of incidents (df=3, χ² = 

7.433 , p=0.059), suggesting that there were no significant differences based on four 

categories of wind direction, and therefore that no particular wind direction was 

influencing the bycatch. This is considered a rudimentary test of the data and the 

logistic regressions (Table 4) are considered more reliable. 

 An alternative approach examined the raw wind direction in degrees. Directional 

statistics were used to account for the nature of circular measurements. A circular-

linear regression was conducted to examine the relationship between angle of wind 

direction and proportion of bycatch incidents in each transect. This also showed no 

significant relationship between these variables (B= -0.375, SE=0.588, p=0.262). 



 

Figure 1: a) The number of survey transects in each wind direction (28 transects in total), plotted beside b) 

the average proportion of bird bycatch incidents in the net hauls observed (error bars show SE) recorded 

for each wind direction (11 separate incidents). 

 

 Weather data also provided some categorical information on the ‘events’ of the day’s 

weather, for example whether there was any rain, fog, snow or hail. Figure 2a shows 

that many survey transects were conducted in conditions of rain or generally 

fine/cloudy conditions. However, the averaged proportions of bycatch events in these 

conditions was relatively low, compared to conditions such as fog (Figure 2b). 

 Grouping weather conditions into fine days (no events), fog or fog and rain and rain or 

snow/hail provided a simplification for basic analysis. A chi-squared test goodness of 

fit conducted on the relative proportion of bird incidents in each of these three 

weather groups compared to the proportion of net hauls in each group was 

conducted. This suggested a significant difference, with a high level of confidence 

(>99%) between the proportion of net hauls and the proportion of bird bycatch 

incidents in the different weather conditions (df=2, χ² = 20.704, p<0.001). This was 

driven by a greater proportion of bird bycatch incidents in fog conditions. Again, the 

goodness of fit test are a simple way of testing the data presented in Figure 2; and the 

logistic regressions (Table 4) provide a more reliable test. 

a b 



 

 

Figure 2: a) The number of survey transects in each weather event (28 transects in total), plotted beside b) 

the averaged proportion of bycatch incidents (1 or more birds present in a net haul) in the net hauls 

relative to the number of net hauls recorded for each weather event (11 separate incidents).  

 

 The weather station data also provides visibility (air), measured as a distance in 

kilometres. These data show a slightly higher proportion of bycatch incidents in net 

hauls when visibility was low (Figure 3). However this relationship was not significant 

(logistic regression with binomial errors; z=-1.373, p=0.170). The sample size is 

however small when considering the data by transect (n=23), and in addition only 7 

values are greater than 0 and the pseudo R² indicates a poor model fit (also shown by 

95% confidence region, Figure 3). Furthermore this is likely to be heavily influenced by 

the two transects where visibility was poor, which had a reasonably high proportion of 

bycatch incidents.   

a b 



 

 

Figure 3: The proportion of net hauls on each transect with bird bycatch incidents, plotted against the 

mean visibility recorded on the day of survey. Blue line indicates regression line, with grey shaded 95% 

confidence region. 

 

 The weather metrics were tested individually as single factors in several binomial 

logistic regressions. These examined the relationship between the predictor variable 

and the presence of bycatch in each transect.  

 The results of these tests are summarised in Table 4, which shows the pseudo R² 

(McFadden), AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) and p value. Comparison of the AIC is 

used to compare the quality of individual models and suggests mean visibility is the 

best variable in explaining the relationship. The p values indicate the relationship is 

significant, however the R² suggests relatively poor fit between visibility and bird 

bycatch. 

 Multiple tests are potentially spurious, due to the effect of repeated statistical testing. 

As such we conducted a test of multiple comparisons (Benjamini–Hochberg and 

Bonferroni procedures) to provide adjusted p values. All resulting p values were not 

significant, suggesting little confidence in the observed regressions in Table 4 and 

therefore no detectable effect of weather on bycatch incidence by transect. 

  



 

Table 4: The results of a series of simple logistic regressions conducted on the presence of birds in bycatch 

for each weather factor. The pseudo R² (McFadden), AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) and p value for each 

model is given to provide information on the goodness of fit, relative quality of models and significant of 

the variable in each single variable model. The list of models is sorted by the AIC. 

Mean Visibility (km) Continuous 0.159 27.780 0.034 

Precipitation (mm) Continuous 0.090 29.729 0.111 

Wind Direction (degrees) Continuous 0.008 32.027 0.623 

Mean Wind Speed (km/h) Continuous 0.002 32.215 0.814 

Mean Temperature (C) Continuous 0.001 32.263 0.949 

Wind Direction 
Categorical 

(8 directions) 
0.290 34.052 0.223 

Weather Events 
Categorical 

(6 groups) 
0.079 38.016 0.815 

 

 Poor weather conditions can cause nets to be left out for longer periods than they 

would otherwise have been in good weather. Therefore some net hauls observed have 

long soak times, and had been set out the day before or earlier still. As such we 

examined the weather conditions on the day before as an explanatory factor for 

incident of bycatch. For all weather metrics, models which used the previous day’s 

weather metric were less reliable than those based on the current day’s weather. 

Temporal variation 

 Most incidents of bird bycatch were in January (7 incidents, 64%), furthermore all 

incidents of diver bycatch were recorded in January. However most net hauls were also 

recorded in this month (35 net hauls, 38%). A simplistic comparison between January 

and all other months combined on the number of diver bycatch incidents compared to 

the number of net hauls concluded this was not significant (Barnard’s test, Wald=2.448, 

p=0.058). 



 

 

Figure 4: The number of net hauls per month, with net hauls categorised by whether incidents of all bird 

bycatch (left) or diver bycatch (right) were present in net hauls. 

 

Net characteristics: Mesh size 

 A range of factors relating to the vessel’s fishing practice were tested as predictors of 

bycatch. 

 The number of incidents of bycatch for grouped mesh sizes are shown in Table 5 and 

graphically in Figure 5. Of the eleven incidents of bird bycatch approximately half were 

in the 100-119 mm range (six out of eleven incidents). Of the four diver bycatch 

incidents, two were observed in 90-99 mm nets and two in 100-119 mm nets. No 

incidents of bycatch were recorded in the small net sizes (<70mm), despite a 

reasonable number of net hauls observed.  

Table 5: The number of incidents of diver species and other bird species bycatch, along with the number of 

net hauls for each mesh size observed. Note mesh sizes 71-89 are banned/prohibited. 

10-30 0 0 1 

50-70 0 0 28 

90-99 2 2 2 

100-119 2 6 29 

120-219 0 1 26 

220> 0 2 4 

N/A* 0 0 1 

Total 4 11 91 

*Single observation with net size not given. 



 

 

Figure 5: The number of net hauls for different mesh size classes observed.  

 

 Statistical tests (e.g. chi-squared) could not be undertaken on the classes in Figure 5 

due to the sample sizes involved. However simple comparison of small (≤70 mm) 

versus large (≥90mm) mesh for all bird incidents shows a clear difference, with no 

incidents of bycatch in the smaller mesh sizes. Statistical analysis suggested this 

difference is significant (df=1, χ²=6.38, p=0.012).  

Net characteristics: Target fish species 

 To date, all observations of diver bycatch, where a target species was given, were 

targeting Bass.  One of the four bycatch incidents did not give a target fish species.  

The ability to conduct any kind of statistical test is limited and caution is necessary 

before drawing firm conclusions given the limited sample size. Nonetheless, we used a 

simple 2x2 table of the number of net hauls targeting Bass versus other species and 

number of diver incidents in Bass versus other species for testing. This simplistic test 

on the net hauls and the presence of diver bycatch suggests a significant effect with a 

reasonable level of confidence (at 95% level) for those targeting Bass compared to 

other fish (Barnard’s test, p=0.034).   

 Considering all bird species, six of the observed net hauls were of those targeting Bass 

(54%), the remaining were those targeting Pollock (4 net hauls), Sole/spider crabs (2) 

and a single incident in which a target species was unknown. For all the net hauls 

observed those targeting Bass accounted for 21% (19) of the 91 net hauls. Again, any 

statistical tests on this are limited, however the simplistic tests suggest this was not 

significant (Barnard’s test, p=0.058).  

 Mesh size and choice of target species are likely to be strongly related, as suggested in 

Table 6. 



 

Table 6: Summary of the number of net hauls observed for the difference mesh sizes, by target catch 

species. Note mesh sizes 71-89 are banned/prohibited. 

10-30  1              1 

50-70 6 1 6 7 1 3         4 28 

90-99       1        1 2 

100-119       15 1 2 1 2  1  7 29 

120-219       2  7  6  2  9 26 

220>            2  2  4 

N/A               1 1 

Total 6 2 6 7 1 3 18 1 9 1 8 2 3 2 8 91 

 

Net characteristics: Soak times 

 Soak time was also an important consideration, although this is again interrelated with 

factors of mesh size and target species (e.g. larger mesh nets generally left out longer). 

All four incidents of diver bycatch were observed when nets had been set the 

day/evening before and left overnight. This was estimated to be a soak time of around 

15 hours (Table 7). Table 7 shows the soak times categorised by their estimated 

duration in hours. From this, it would appear the 15-20 hour soak times are the most 

important, with all incidents of diver bycatch and eight of the eleven bird incidents.  

 From Table 7, net hauls which had been soaking for over 15 hours appear to be likely 

to include bycatch of diver species and birds more generally. Simplistic analysis of net 

hauls after grouping into two classes, more than or less than 15 hours, showed no 

difference in number of net hauls compared to number of bird bycatch incidents in 

each class (Barnard’s test, p=0.117) or diver bycatch (p=0.054) 

Table 7: Net hauls and bycatch incidents categorised by the estimated soak time, shown in hours. 

1-5 0 1 23 

6-15 0 0 8 

15-20 4 8 42 

20-48 0 1 7 

>48 0 1 3 

Unknown 0 0 8 

Total 4 11 91 



 

 Soak times were also categorised by the amount of the preceding days or nights the 

nets had been in the water for, rather than simply the number of hours. From the haul 

times and soak hours we could examine the length of days and nights nets had been 

left out. Table 8 categorises the net hauls by soak time, with nets categorised as to the 

length of day or night. From Table 8 all diver bycatch incidents involved nets which had 

set out in the night before, and therefore we would assume all bycatch was in the 

daylight of the early hours of the morning, before the net was hauled. Incidents of all 

bird bycatch fall into a slightly wider range of categories, however most still occurred 

when nets were set the night before.  This practice of setting nets the previous night 

was also the most common category. Considering nets which had been left to soak for 

multiple days and nights, 2 of the 5 hauls had bird bycatch. This is slightly under half 

(40%), compared roughly to a fifth of those set in the night before (19%).  

Table 8: Net hauls and bycatch incidents categorised by the estimated soak time, grouped based on the 

periods of the day in which nets were set. 

Set earlier that morning 0 1 24 

Set in the night before (e.g. in dark) 4 6 31 

Set the previous day (e.g. in the 

daylight) 
0 1 19 

Set “overnight” 0 1 4 

Set many days and nights before 0 2 5 

Unknown 0 0 8 

Total 4 11 91 

 

 It was also noted that there is usually a relationship between soak time and the mesh 

size of nets (see Table 9). Larger nets gear can be left out for several nights, whereas 

smaller mesh sizes are often left for only a single night. Ideally analysis would consider 

these interactions within a model, however this was not conducted due to the limited 

number of incidents recorded. 

Table 9: Cross tabulation of the net haul mesh sizes (mm) against soak time (hours) observed. 

1-5  10  6 7   23 

6-15 1 4  2 1   8 

15-20  8 2 19 13   42 

20-48    1 5 1  7 

>48      3  3 

Unknown  6  1   1 8 

Total 1 28 2 29 26 4 1 91 



 

 

Geographical metrics 

 All observed incidents of diver bycatch were observed in the Falmouth Bay area, and 

seven of the 11 incidents of all bird species bycatch were recorded in this area (64%). 

St Austell Bay was the only area with no incidents of bird bycatch recorded. We can 

account for survey effort by dividing the number of incidents by the number of net 

hauls observed. In the Falmouth Bay area, 24% of net hauls included bycatch (7 

incidents out of 29 net hauls, see Table 10); this was a similar level to in the Veryan Bay 

area, 25% (but this was only 1 incident out of 4 net hauls). 

Table 10: Summary of the geographic areas of vessels and net hauls observed and bird bycatch incidents. 

All vessels observed 76 9 54 32 64 53 18 

Net hauls observed 29 0 10 4 19 26 3 

Bird bycatch 

incidents 
7 0 1 1 1 0 1 

 

 All incidents of diver bycatch occurred within 260 metres of the coastline, whereas only 

18% of all net hauls (16 hauls) were within this distance of the coast. Using the 

continuous variable of distance we were able to examine differences in average 

distances. The range of these distances are shown as boxplots in Figure 6. 

 Mann Whitney U tests show significant differences between the distances for net hauls 

with and without divers present (w= 579.5, p=0.004), indicating that bycatch of divers is 

more likely closer to shore. However, this was not the case with all bird bycatch (w= 

579.5, p=0.095). Incidents of bird bycatch were still recorded up to 5.9 km off shore, 

the second greatest distance of all net hauls observed. 



 

 

Figure 6: Boxplot of the range of distances from the coast net hauls were observed and whether bird 

species were present or absent and whether diver bird species were present or absent. 

 

 Unsurprisingly, a related pattern was observed for the metrics which aimed to 

examine how enclosed the locations were. The metric which summed the number of 

compass points on land around each net haul at a 2km radius indicated that all 

incidents of diver bycatch were all within well enclosed areas with four to five of the 

eight compass points on land. Observations of other bird bycatch included many 

similar enclosed areas, but also areas some distance offshore (0 compass points on 

land). 

Table 11: The total number of compass points on land around each net haul, those with incidents of diver 

or bird bycatch are examined separately. The compass points of N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W, W, NW were used, 

and as such values are out of eight. 

0 0 3 33 

1 0 1 8 

2 0 0 6 

3 0 2 12 

4 2 3 21 

5 2 2 11 

Total 4 11 91 

 

 The length of shore in a 1km radius was also used to derive a metric for how 

enclosed/sheltered each net haul location was (included 0 values for those not within 1 

km). Differences in the length of coastline within 1 km between those with and without 



 

diver bycatch were tested. There was a statistically significant difference in the amount 

of coastline surrounding net hauls between those with and without divers present in 

bycatch (Mann Whitney U, W =53, p=0.012). However, there was no significant 

difference between net hauls with and without any bird species bycatch (W =312.5, 

p=0.099).  

 This variable was also tested after removing those net hauls which were not within 1 

km (n=45), to examine only those net hauls which were enclosed for a relationship on 

the degree of enclosure. These tests on both all bird species bycatch and only diver 

bycatch were not significant. 

 Chartered water depth of observed net hauls was examined using a GIS layer for the 

area and ranged from -1 to -56 metres, see Map 6. While net hauls with any bird 

species of bycatch were slightly shallower (Figure 7) than the non-bycatch hauls, the 

differences were not significant (Mann Whitney U, W =317.5, p=0.137). Figure 7 also 

shows the range of depths of net hauls which recorded incidents of diver bycatch. As 

shown, these depths were clearly significantly shallower compared to those net hauls 

without diver bycatch (W =32.5, p=0.006). The deepest net haul with a diver bycatch 

was 6.9 metres.  

 Water depth was also recorded from the survey vessel for net hauls. These measures 

were likely to be more reliable for the water depth at the time of hauling and the 

chartered water depth is a much coarser GIS dataset. However due to data gaps this 

was not used for the detailed analysis. These water depths indicated a maximum 

depth of 11.7 metres for an incident of diver bycatch. 

 

Figure 7: Boxplots to show the range of depths net hauls were recorded at, separately for all bird species 

bycatch (left) and diver bird species bycatch (right). 

 



 

 Tidal current energy (J) and overall wave energy (J) values were examined at the point 

locations for each net haul observed. Figure 8 shows range of tidal current energy 

values recorded for all net hauls and for the incidents of bird bycatch. This showed a 

broadly similar range of values, and therefore no significant difference (W =418.5, 

p=0.765, note some net hauls were without energy values, n=89). Energy values for 

diver bycatch however show much more marked differences (Figure 8, right) and as 

such a significant difference between values with and without diver bycatch was 

observed (W =293, p=0.015). Diver bycatch was recorded in an extremely small range 

of low tidal energy values, compared to all net hauls and all bird bycatch incidents 

which cover a much wider range of energy values. The tidal current energy values 

along with the distribution of net hauls and incidents are shown in Map 7. The effects 

of wave energy were not significant. 

 

Figure 8: Boxplots to show the range of tidal current energy values recorded for each net haul, with and 

without bycatch, shown for all bird species (left) and for only diver species (right). 

 

 Data on the mean water temperature in winter and autumn across the area was also 

examined for each observation. The relationship between winter mean water 

temperature suggests bycatch was associated with warmer winter water, with the 

relationship bird bycatch being significant (W = 175, p = 0.005), but not significant for 

diver bycatch (W = 116.5, p = 0.321). Mean temperatures for autumn were examined 

and suggested bycatch was associated with colder autumn water temperatures. 

Relationships were significant for incidents of bird bycatch (W =534, p = 0.048), and 

comparatively more significant in the relationship with diver bycatch (W = 299.5, p = 

0.007).  

 However, these differences are suggested to be a result of the very slight differences in 

temperatures being examined. The winter values for net hauls ranged from 9.97-10.31 



 

°C, and autumn values range from 14.35-14.55 °C. As such the relationships reported, 

although significant, are not considered to be of importance.  

 Other variables examined included seabed substrate and slope. All diver incidents of 

bycatch were recorded over the broad sand substrates types, rather than 

rock/biogenic reef types, however only four of the 91 net hauls were over 

rock/biogenic reef habitats. There were no indications of an effect of seabed slope for 

either all bird species bycatch (w=522.5, p=0.318) or for diver bycatch (w=238.5, 

p=0.215). 

  



 



 



 

 

Meta-analysis 

 Drawing on the results above, metrics that appeared to be potentially important were 

examined further. These were tested with binomial logistic regressions using the data 

for individual net hauls. Variables were tested as single factors in each run of a 

binomial logistic regression, testing the relationship between the variable and bird 

bycatch incidence (1 or 0). 

 Results are summarised in Table 12. Each row summarises the model fit for the 

variable tested. Some variables (e.g. target species, soak time) were not recorded for 

all observations (see column n) and therefore these models are not strictly 

comparable. The AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) can be used to compare the 

relative quality of individual models. Significance of individual metrics in explaining 

presence or absence have been provided as both raw P values, and adjusted p values. 

Adjusted p values are derived from Bonferroni and Benjamini and Hochberg 

procedures and produced based on the full set of p values reported in each table to 

account for the many multiple comparisons. The Benjamini and Hochberg adjustment 

is considered more conservative and p values for the adjusted values generally show 

less significant interactions. 

 From Table 12 we would conclude that the relationship between the presence of bird 

bycatch and area of the pSPA is significant (64% of bycatch incidents in Falmouth Bay). 

This is the relationship we have most confidence in. The target species was also 

considered to be marginally significant, influenced by the net hauls which were 

targeting Bass and to a less degree other larger fish. For a similar reason the mesh 

sizes were all ranked highly in the list of metrics, however after adjustment of p values 

this was no longer considered significant.  

  



 

 

Table 12: Model results of individual binomial logistic regressions testing different variables as predictors 

of all bird bycatch incidents (presence/absence in individual net hauls). Table sorted by AIC. Significant p 

values highlighted (*** <=0.001, **<=0.01, *<=0.05). 

Target species 

grouped 

Categorical (3 

classes; large fish, 

Bass, small fish) 

68 0.319 51.68 0.003** 0.016* 0.033* 

pSPA area 
Categorical (6 

classes) 
90 0.350 55.59 <0.001*** 0.003** 0.003** 

Grouped mesh 

sizes 

Categorical (5 

classes) 
90 0.185 66.70 0.029* 0.099 0.298 

Length of shore 

in 1 km radius 
Continuous 91 0.051 67.68 0.064 0.160 0.640 

Soak time 

(daylight 

categories) 

Categorical (5 

classes) 
82 0.138 67.84 0.131 0.262 1.000 

Soak time (hours) 
Categorical (5 

classes) 
82 0.125 68.68 0.182 0.303 1.000 

Number of 

compass points 

on land in 2 km 

radius 

Categorical (6 

classes) 
91 0.012 70.26 0.361 0.516 1.000 

Water depth Continuous 91 0.005 70.71 0.533 0.613 1.000 

Tidal current 

energy 
Continuous 91 0.005 70.75 0.553 0.613 1.000 

Distance to coast Continuous 91 0.004 70.843 0.613 0.613 1.000 

 

 Table 13 presents the same variables, which have been examined for their relationship 

with the presence/absence of diver species, rather than all bycatch.  In these results it 

can be seen that incidence of diver bycatch was significantly more likely for net hauls 

that were close to the coast, in shallow water and in relatively enclosed and therefore 

likely sheltered locations.  Mesh size and the closely-linked target fish species were 

also significant factors.   



 

Table 13: Model results of individual binomial logistic regressions of each metric compared to diver bycatch 

incidents (presence/absence in individual net hauls). Table sorted by AIC. Significant p values highlighted 

(*** <=0.001, **<=0.01, *<=0.05). 

Target species 

grouped 

Categorical (3 

classes; large fish, 

Bass, small fish) 

68 0.495 22.57 0.017* 0.024* 0.170 

Distance to coast Continuous 91 0.354 25.21 <0.001*** 0.006** 0.006** 

Grouped mesh 

sizes 

Categorical (5 

classes) 
90 0.556 26.56 0.003** 0.010** 0.030* 

Water depth Continuous 91 0.305 26.80 0.002** 0.008** 0.015* 

Number of 

compass points 

on land in 2 km 

radius 

Categorical (6 

classes) 
91 0.253 28.50 0.004** 0.010** 0.039* 

Length of shore 

in 1 km radius 
Continuous 91 0.209 29.95 0.009** 0.018* 0.088 

Tidal current 

energy 
Continuous 91 0.197 30.32 0.011* 0.018* 0.108 

Soak time 

(daylight 

categories) 

Categorical (5 

classes) 
82 0.274 33.84 0.084 0.099 0.840 

pSPA area 
Categorical (6 

classes) 
90 0.291 35.27 0.089 0.099 0.890 

Soak time (hours) 
Categorical (5 

classes) 
82 0.195 36.42 0.227 0.227 1.00 

 

  



 

 Results of the post mortems from the five Great Northern Divers are summarised here 

in order that the report provides a complete record of the findings and data collected.  

The post mortems provide additional information on the bycatch incidence and were 

conducted by Vic Simpson (The Wildlife Veterinary Investigation Centre, Chacewater, 

Cornwall) on behalf of Natural England. All individual divers examined appeared in 

good health and were concluded to have died from drowning. 

Table 14: Summary of the post mortems for the five Great Northern Divers caught in bycatch. 

6/1/16 9.1 
immature female 

(2.9 kg) 

Gizzard empty apart from small number of pieces 

of grit  

6/1/16 9.3 
adult male 

(5.2 kg). 

One partly digested fish [possibly juvenile grey or 

golden mullet] with very clear scale pattern in 

proventriculus and gizzard 

6/1/16 9.3 

adult male 

(4.9 kg).  

[caught in same net 

as above individual] 

Partly digested fish in proventriculus – possibly 

mullet (large scales) [tentatively identified as grey 

or golden mullet]. Gizzard full of small 

stones/fragments of shell, (possibly crab) and 

scales  

6/1/16 5.7 
adult female 

(3.9 kg). 

Upper oesophagus contained a few large fish 

spines. A single, partially digested, large fish 

[unidentified] plus small amount of grit and crab 

claws in were present in the oesophagus, 

proventriculus and gizzard 

11/1/16 11.7 
Adult female 

(3.0 kg) 

Proventriculus and gizzard almost empty apart 

from very small crab claws and few stones. 

  



 

 

 Overall, individuals recorded in bycatch were: ten Guillemots, four Cormorants, two 

Shag, one Cormorant/Shag and five Great Northern Divers. There were no incidents 

observed involving Black-throated Divers or Slavonian Grebes. It is suggested that 12% 

of netting incidents at this time of year are likely to result in bird bycatch and that 4% 

are involving Great Northern Divers. The results therefore confirm that at least one of 

the species for which the site qualifies as an SPA is potentially at risk from bycatch.  

 The bycatch involving Great Northern Divers was recorded from a very limited area 

and limited time period. All incidents were recorded off Pennance point to Rosemullion 

Head. This area was not noted for either Great Northern or Black-throated Divers 

present in the JNCC aerial surveys (2007 and 2009), and was only noted for Great 

Northern Divers in the JNCC shore-based surveys (winter 2009/10 and 2010/1). Liley et 

al. (2014) however recorded large aggregations of birds in this area involving all three 

species of SPA interest:  

 “One of the particularly interesting findings is the occurrence of Black-throated Divers in 

large flocks. While these were not always feeding, some observations would suggest that the 

birds are flocking in response to their prey (rather than – for example – birds aggregating to 

roost) and also that Black-throated Divers are aggregating with other species. For example 

on the 11th February the surveyor (JW) noticed a gathering of birds between vantage point 2 

(near Mawnan Smith) and vantage point 3 (Pendennis Point), and drove to a better vantage 

point to count the birds involved. There were over 300 birds, many intensively feeding in a 

mixed flock close inshore, between Gyllygvase Beach and the base of Pendennis Point 

(observed from SW819321). The flock included some 289 Shags, 1 Slavonian Grebe, 18 

Black-throated Divers and 2 Great Northern Divers. Counts of up to 36 Black-throated 

Divers were reported by local bird watchers in the survey area during the survey period. 

Many of the observations of large groups of Black-throated Divers feeding appeared to 

involve birds diving and surfacing together, suggesting that the birds were feeding as a 

group.” Maps 8 and 9 in Appendix 3 show the distribution of the diver species recorded 

during JNCC aerial surveys and shore-based surveys by Liley et al. (2014).  

 The occurrence of these birds in tight feeding flocks means that birds are highly 

aggregated in space, meaning that bycatch is less likely to occur, but the risks of 

marked mortality when it does occur are greater. With Black-throated Divers occurring 

particularly in groups, it is possible that bycatch is rarer for this species (compared to 

Great Northern Divers which have a more scattered distribution), but the risks of 

impact are potentially greater.  

 All the diver bycatch incidents were in January which also coincided with the month 

with the most transects.  Any temporal effect may relate to a change in behaviour by 

the birds or may coincide with peak numbers of birds present.  Great Northern and 



 

Black-throated Divers are broadly present from October through to April, with April 

counts (for example of Great Northern Divers) potentially involving passage birds 

(Wernham et al. 2002).  Liley et al (2014) only conducted surveys for the period 

February-March so it is difficult to determine when peak numbers of birds may be 

present.  Comparing between dates, Liley et al (2014) recorded their highest counts of 

Black-throated Divers in early January while the peak for Great Northern Divers was in 

early March.   

 A particular challenge with analysis of events that are relatively rare is that small 

sample sizes make robust analysis difficult. With a limited number of events observed, 

single incidents can have a strong influence on the results.  Analysis is further 

complicated by variables that are not necessarily independent, for example more 

enclosed areas of water will be closer to the shore and hold shallower water; events 

that are targeting a fish species are likely to involve similar net sizes, soak times and be 

aggregated in time and space. Analysis which includes these interactions between 

multiple factors, could be conducted to account for these intercorrelated factors. 

However, these were not conducted due to the limitations of the small sample sizes. 

Table 15 summarises the significant relationships reported from statistical testing in 

this report.  

 Weather was analysed for each survey undertaken, with the bycatch incidents 

expressed as a proportion of all net hauls observed in each survey. The only significant 

relationships were between visibility (air) and weather events. These both were 

suggesting on days with reduced visibility and on days categorised as foggy, that 

proportion of bird bycatch was greater. The mechanism by which this occurs is not 

obvious and the relationship could be spurious. Also it was noted that while the 

weather station used (at Culdrose) could record fog, the conditions could well be fair in 

the pSPA. Analysis of the relationship was highly significant compared to other factors 

examined and it was thought to be an important area requiring more thought or 

analysis in the future. 

 All other analysis was conducted on the basis of individual net hauls. From this we 

observed a number of significant relationships. The area of the pSPA, mesh size and 

the target fish species all showed significant relationships with overall bird bycatch. 

Tests upon the incidents of pSPA (great norther divers), showed some similar 

relationships. Individual tests showed the net hauls more likely to have diver bycatch 

were those where target fish species were Bass, there was a large amount of shoreline 

in a 1 km radius (therefore close to shore and often enclosed by land), and associated 

with locations with low tidal current energy.  

 Other factors were significant from multiple single factor logistic regressions (including 

after adjusting for multiple comparisons). These were grouped mesh sizes, the number 

of compass points on land in 2 km radius, the distance to coast and chartered water 



 

depth (with both distance to coast and depth, significant in individual tests and the 

logistic regressions). This shows the diver bycatch was more likely in locations close to 

shore, which are shallow and enclosed (e.g. bays) and when certain mesh sizes (often 

99-120 mm) are used. 

 Overall, the relatively low incidence of bycatch of divers means firm conclusions are 

difficult. However, the bycatch of divers occurred in a limited geographic area and 

most if not all incidents were targeting Bass. Divers were caught as bycatch in nets set 

in relatively shallow water in enclosed areas and close to the shore. There was some 

indication of an effect of weather, with foggy/poor visibility associated with bycatch 

incidents.  

 There are a range of other factors which we have not considered that may be relevant. 

The extent to which boats linger near any nets set may influence the birds, for example 

potentially deterring them from coming too close. There may be complex interactions 

between variables too, for example fishing practices may change in particular weather 

conditions, influencing the probability of bycatch. Analysis of water depth may be 

coarse and extent to which all nets sink to the seabed, and affect pursuit divers in deep 

waters where nets were not set that deep is questionable. Finally, the abundance of 

pSPA species and how this differs temporally through the season could be a factor.  

  



 

Table 15: Summary table of significant relationships tests in analysis. Tests sorted by p value (bold values less than <0.005). Individual tests have used different 

categorical groupings and it is suggested to refer to the individual tests for exact details on the factors used. Blank cells indicate tests where tests were not 

conducted, either as not appropriate or to avoid data dredging.  

Weather per transect 

Mean Visibility (km) Continuous n.s. - 0.034 - 
Reduced air visibility =  more likely bird 

bycatch present 

Weather events Categorical <0.001 - n.s. - Fog days =  more likely bird bycatch present 

Wind direction Categorical n.s. - n.s. - - 

Wind direction (degrees) Continuous n.s. - n.s. - - 

Precipitation (mm) Continuous - - n.s. - - 

Mean Wind Speed (km/h) Continuous - - n.s. - - 

Mean Temperature (C) Continuous - - n.s. - - 

Individual net haul analysis 

pSPA area Categorical - - 0.003† n.s. 
Falmouth Bay = more likely bird bycatch 

present 

Distance to coast (m) Continuous n.s. 0.004 n.s. 0.006† 
Closer to shore = more likely diver bycatch  

present 

Chartered water depth 

(m) 
Continuous n.s. 0.006 n.s. 0.015† 

Shallower water = more likely diver bycatch  

present 

Grouped mesh sizes Categorical 0.012 - n.s. 0.030† 
Medium/large mesh sizes  = more likely bird 

and diver bycatch present 

Target fish species 

grouped 
Categorical n.s. 0.034 0.033† n.s. 

Bass (and other large fish) target species = 

more likely bird and diver bycatch present 

Number of compass 

points on land in 2 km 

radius 

Categorical - - n.s. 0.039† 
Areas more enclosed by land  = more likely 

diver bycatch present 



 

†P values from multiple comparisons in tests on a range of p values (see Table 12 and Table 13). The largest (most conservative) p value from Bonferonni or 

Benjamini and Hochberg adjustments used.  

Length of coastline in 1km 

radius (m) 
Continuous n.s. 0.012 n.s. n.s. 

More enclosed by coastline = more likely 

diver bycatch present 

Tidal current energy (J) Continuous n.s. 0.015 n.s. n.s. 
Lower tidal energy = more likely diver 

bycatch present 

Soak time (hours) Categorical n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. - 

Soak time (daylight 

categories) 
Categorical - - n.s. n.s. - 

Month Categorical - n.s. - - - 



 

 While issues with the uneven nature of survey effort, both temporally and spatially 

have been highlighted, we do not consider these a fundamental problem for analysis. 

These are known issues and are balanced against being able to survey in the right 

weather conditions, and surveying areas which have potential overlaps between 

fishing and bird distributions to allow recording of bycatch incidents.  

 The key limitation is the small sample size which provides limited options for statistical 

testing. Tests employed have aimed to be conservative with the limited data, and we 

have refrained from any multivariate analysis due to the limited sample size and 

potentially inter-related variables. Nevertheless caution is necessary when drawing any 

conclusions given the small number of incidents. 

 In order to boost the sample size, in some analyses we have considered the incidence 

of all bird bycatch rather than just the species for which the pSPA qualifies.  It is 

important to note that these other species may forage differently and target different 

prey species, and this can clearly be observed with some factors. As such conclusions 

from the wider analysis involving all bird species are not necessarily relevant for Great 

Northern Divers, Black-throated Divers or Slavonian Grebes. 

 Overall, the current methodology is considered sound, and is not a limiting factor in 

analysis. Future recommendations are the recording of: 

 Data from existing buoy weather stations 

 Secchi depth as a measure of water turbidity for each net haul observed 

 An approximate measure of the degree of shelter for each net haul 

observed. 

 

 Weather data used in this report comes from a land weather station some distance 

from the survey area. Buoy weather stations may be a source of more accurate data, 

however historical data is not available from the suggested source of this information3. 

It is therefore suggested that the live information available on the day be obtained and 

archived for any future analysis. 

 In the last year of data collated (winter 2015/16) some Secchi depth measures had 

been taken during the surveys. It is suggested that a Secchi disk could be deployed for 

every net haul observed to measure water turbidity for the point location. The water 

                                                      

 

 

3 http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/station_page.php?station=62050 

http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/station_page.php?station=62050


 

turbidity is likely to affect bird species in regards to how visible nets are. One limitation 

noted with this technique will be the variation in light levels across the surveying (e.g. 

early mornings with little daylight), however this may be sufficient to provide an 

indication of the conditions.  

 Finally, it is suggested that a measure of how sheltered the area is should be taken 

when each net haul is observed. This would resolve the current challenge in analysis in 

regards to measuring how sheltered/enclosed a location was. In this analysis we 

calculated the degree of enclosure from surrounding land for each net haul observed. 

However, this measure is not the same as how sheltered an area is, as this will depend 

on a wide range of factors including; wind direction and strength, the distance to land, 

degree of land enclosing the area and height of this land. While an in-field measure will 

be subjective, we believe this would be more accurate than a data/GIS analysis 

approach. It is suggested that a categorical scale would be most appropriate to 

measure this in the field.  

 Clearly bycatch can occur, but is a relatively rare event for the pSPA interest features.  

When it does occur the risks are high, and while the data analysed here only relate to 

Great Northern Divers, were bycatch to involve one of the flocks of Black-throated 

Divers, a high proportion of the wintering population could be affected.  We therefore 

suggest that monitoring should continue, with another three years potentially adding 

useful data.  Critical to our understanding of the risks of bycatch is also better 

understanding of the wintering bird interest.  We have relatively little understanding of 

how variable the distribution of birds is, how frequently the large flocks of Divers are 

recorded (see Liley et al. 2014), and how much variation there is between different 

winters.  We understand bird monitoring is undertaken currently through WeBS and 

careful consideration is warranted as to how these data are collected and might be 

combined with bycatch recording.  Ideally analysis would look to test whether bycatch 

incidence was take into account bird density and distribution as well as factors relating 

to fishing practice, weather etc.   
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Table 16: Dates of the 28 boat transects (note year 1, track 5 was started, but aborted before any data was 

collected). 

1 26/11/2013 01/12/2014 24/11/2015 

2 28/11/2013 04/12/2014 06/01/2016 

3 14/01/2014 08/12/2014 11/01/2016 

4 23/01/2014 15/12/2014 28/01/2016 

5 18/02/2014 06/01/2015 11/02/2016 

6 19/02/2014 19/01/2015 18/02/2016 

7 05/03/2014 27/01/2015 04/03/2016 

8 10/03/2014 09/02/2015 11/03/2016 

9 14/03/2014 17/02/2015  

10  27/02/2015  

11  05/03/2015  

12  10/03/2015  

 



 

Table 17: Full list of metrics used. 

On board observations  

Month Categorical 

Fishing activity Categorical 

Target fishing species Categorical 

Grouped target fishing species Categorical 

Net mesh size (mm) Continuous  

Net mesh size classes  Categorical 

Net mesh size classes (large vs small) Categorical 

Estimated soak time (hours) Continuous   

Estimated soak time (hours - categorised) Categorical 

Estimated soak time (days - categorised) Categorical 

Number of birds caught Categorical 

Number of divers caught Categorical 

Presence of birds in bycatch Continuous  

Presence of divers in bycatch Continuous  

GIS derived metrics  

pSPA area Categorical 

Number of compass points occurring on land at 2 km radius (out of eight 

directions)  
Categorical 

Length of coastline within 1 km (m) Continuous  

Distance to coastline (m) Continuous  

GIS metrics from Marine Atlas  

Broad Substrate type Categorical 

Seabed Slope (%) Continuous  

Mean winter water temperature Continuous  

Mean autumn water temperature Continuous  

Tidal Current Energy (J) Continuous  

Wave Energy (J) Continuous  

Depth (m) Continuous  

Weather  

Mean Air Temperature C Continuous  

Mean Visibility (km) Continuous  

Mean Wind Speed (Km/h) Continuous  

Max Gust Speed (Km/h) Continuous  

Precipitation (mm) Continuous  

Cloud Cover (8ths) Categorical 

Wind Direction (degrees) Continuous  

Events Categorical 

Preceding days Mean Air Temperature C Continuous  

Preceding days Mean Visibility (km) Continuous  



 

Preceding days Mean Wind Speed (Km/h) Continuous  

Preceding days Max Gust Speed (Km/h) Continuous  

Preceding days Precipitation (mm) Continuous  

Preceding days Cloud Cover (8ths) Categorical 

Preceding days Events Categorical 

Preceding days Mean Air Temperature C Categorical 

 

  



 

Maps 8 and 9 follow showing the distribution of diver species recorded from shore-based and aerial surveys in and around the pSPA. 



 

 



 

 


